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31st August 2022

CURRENT AFFAIRS

UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY (UNGA) PRESIDENT LAUDS
INDIA’S ROLE AT UNITED NATIONS (UN)
The President of the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA), Abdulla Shahid, on Monday, praised
India for its contributions to the global body. He described
India as a “source of pride" not only for South Asia but for
all peace-loving democracies, while acknowledging the
crucial role played by India at the United Nations.
About – UNGA
UNGA is the main policy-making organ of the United
Nations which comprises all 193 member states. It is a
platform for the multilateral discussion on the issues of
international importance and issues covered by the
Charter of the United Nations.
-

President Abdulla also acknowledged the crucial
role India played during the Covid-19 pandemic.
He underscored that India not only recovered from
the disease itself but even assisted several other countries and acted as a “pharmacy of the
world" during the tough times.

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA REPORT 2021: NCRB
Why in News?
Recently, the National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) released the “Accidental Deaths & Suicides in
India Report 2021.”


The report tabled figures for “Crime Against Women”, “Suicide” and “Crime Rates”.

What are the Report’s findings for Crime Against Women?


National Figures:
o



The rate of crime against women (number of incidents per 1 lakh population) increased from
56.5% in 2020 to 64.5% in 2021.


31.8%: Cruelty by husband or his relatives



20.8%: Assault on Women with Intent to Outrage her Modesty



17.6%: Kidnapping and Abduction



7.40%: Rape

State:
o

The highest rate of crime against
women in
2021
was
registered
in Assam 168.3% followed by Odisha,
Haryana, Telangana and Rajasthan.
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Rajasthan showed a marginal decrease in the actual number of cases while the three
other states (Odisha, Haryana and Telangana) marked an increase.



In terms of actual number of cases registered in 2021, UP tops the list followed by
Rajasthan, Maharashtra, West Bengal and Odisha.

Nagaland stood out with the lowest number of crimes against women registered in the past
three years.

Union Territories:
o





Among Union Territories, Delhi had the highest rate of crime against women in 2021 at
147.6%.

Cities:
o

Jaipur had
the highest
rate at over
194%,
followed
by Delhi,
Indore and
Lucknow.


o


Chenn
ai and
Coimba
tore
(Both in
Chenn
ai) had
the
lowest
rate.

In actual numbers among these cities, Delhi topped in 2021 (13,892) followed by Mumbai,
Bengaluru and Hyderabad.

Domestic Violence & Dowry Deaths:
o

Only 507 cases were registered in the country under the Domestic Violence Act in 2021 —
0.1% of the total cases of crime against women.


o

The highest number of cases (270) were filed in Kerala.

6,589 cases of dowry deaths were registered in 2021 with the highest number of such deaths
registered in UP and Bihar.

What are the Report’s findings for Suicide Rate?


Daily Wager:
o

Daily wage earners remained the largest
profession-wise group among suicide
victims in 2021, accounting for 42,004
suicides (25.6%).

o

The share of daily wagers death by suicide
has crossed the quarter mark for the first
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At the national level, the number of suicides increased by 7.17% from the years 2020 to 2021.




Farming Sector:
o







The overall share of “Persons engaged in farming sector” among the total recorded suicides
stood at 6.6% during 2021.

Profession Wise Distribution:
o

The highest increase of 16.73% was recorded by “self-employed persons”.

o

The “unemployed persons” group was the only one that saw a decline in suicides, with the
number dipping by 12.38% from 15,652 in 2020 to 13,714 suicides in 2021.

Reasons for Suicide:
o

33.2%: Family Problems (other than marriage related problems)

o

4.8%: Marriage Related Problems

o

18.6%: Illness

State:
o

Maharashtra
topped
the
country in
terms of the
number
of
suicides
reported
in
2021 followed
by Tamil Nadu
and Madhya
Pradesh.




However, the number of suicides in the daily wage group rose by 11.52% during this
period.

Maharashtra contributed 13.5% to the total number of suicides registered across the
country in 2021.

Union Territories:
o

Delhi recorded the highest
number of 2,840 suicides.

What are the Report’s findings for
Crime Rates?



About:
o
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Murders, which did not come down even in 2020, continued to increase last year too.

Crime Wise Data:
o

o

Rape cases:


Increased by 13% (28,046 in 2020)



Rajasthan had the highest rate of rape for 2021 at 16.4% and topped in actual
numbers with 6,337 cases registered in 2021.

Kidnapping:


o

o



Pandemic-related restrictions led to a decline in these severe offences in 2020.

Rose by 20% (84,805 in 2020)

Murder:


Increased to 29,272 cases in 2021 from 29,193 in 2020



Uttar Pradesh registered the highest number of murders followed by Bihar and
Maharashtra.

Crime Against Children:


Crime against children surpassed the pre-pandemic levels after declining in 2020 due
to Covid-related restriction.



In 2021, 1.49 lakh such cases were recorded, higher than 1.48 lakh in 2019.



Sikkim has the highest rate of sexual offences against children followed by Kerala,
Meghalaya, Haryana and Mizoram.

Covid-19 Violations Dips:
o

The decline in overall crimes in 2021 can be attributed to a sharp decrease in cases
registered under “disobedience to order duly promulgated by a public servant (Section
188 of IPC).


o

Such cases were registered mainly over violations of COVID-19 norms. They were
also recorded under ‘Other IPC Crimes’ and ‘Other State Local Acts.’

The number of cases filed under Section 188 of the IPC has almost halved from 6.12 lakh
cases in 2020 to 3.22 lakh in 2021.

What is the National Crime Records Bureau?




About:
o

NCRB, headquartered in New Delhi, was set-up in 1986 under the Ministry of Home
Affairs to function as a repository of information on crime and criminals so as to assist the
investigators in linking crime to the perpetrators.

o

It was set up based on the recommendations of the National Police Commission (19771981) and the MHA’s Task Force (1985).

Functions:
o

The Bureau has been entrusted to maintain National Database of Sexual Offenders
(NDSO) and share it with the States/UTs on regular basis.

o

NCRB has also been designated as the Central Nodal Agency to manage technical and
operational functions of the ‘Online Cyber-Crime Reporting Portal’ through which any citizen
can lodge a complaint or upload a video clip as evidence of crime related to child
pornography, rape/gang rape.
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The responsibility of implementation of the Inter-operable Criminal Justice System
(ICJS) has also been given to the NCRB.


ICJS is a national platform for enabling integration of the main IT system used for
delivery of Criminal Justice in the cuntry.



It seeks to integrate the five pillars of the system viz Police (through Crime and Criminal
Tracking and Network Systems), e-Forensics for Forensic Labs, e-Courts for Courts, eProsecution for Public Prosecutors and e-Prisons for Prisons.

HARIDWAR CITY OF UTTARAKHAND AS THE BEST ASPIRATIONAL
DISTRICT
NITI Aayog has declared Haridwar city of Uttarakhand as the best aspirational district on the
basis of five parameters. Haridwar has secured first position in Basic Infrastructure theme. Now
an additional allocation of Rs 3 crore will be made to this city.
Aspirational District Programme


The programme was launched in January 2018 aims to
quickly and effectively transform some of most
underdeveloped districts of the country.



This scheme has been implemented along with the central
and state schemes. In its successful implementation, there
is important cooperation of the ‘in-charge’ officers of the
central, state level and district collectors.



The competition between these districts is maintained
through equated monthly delta rankings, so that they are
eager to make it a success.



The ranking of aspirational districts combines innovative use of data with practical governance,
placing the district at the center of inclusive growth.



As per the norms for planning of aspirational districts, each district should prepare an action plan
in consultation with the State and Central officers in charge, after which it should be sent to NITI
Aayog for final approval of the Empowered Committee of Secretaries constituted for the
programme.

Parameters for Best Aspirational District
It envisages rapid development of selected districts on basis of composite index based on five
parameters


health and nutrition,



education,



financial inclusion and skill development,



agriculture and water resources



basic infrastructure
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